ROTO-BRITE® XL-1231 TECHNICAL DATA SHEET

CORROSION INHIBITOR FOR USE ON FERROUS METALS

APPLICATION:

ROTO-BRITE® XL-1231 is a corrosion inhibitor developed to give long-term corrosion protection on sintered and cast iron. Product provides excellent corrosion protection with good cleaning, low foam and good burnish. ROTO-BRITE® XL-1231 is safe for use with all metals except zinc. Recommended usage rate is 1 - 3 ounces per gallon of water.

CHARACTERISTICS:

- Cleans most light machine oils and is very effective on hard oils
- Provides excellent corrosion protection for all metals
- Can be used with ceramic, plastic or steel media
- Provides good burnish and good feed with steel
- Protects chrome abcut from rusting
- Moderate to low foam

PROPERTIES:

- Reactivity: pH of 1% solution = 7.5; pH of 100% solution is 8.5
- Specific gravity is 1.057
- Biodegradable and does not contain chromates, nitrates, nitrites, or phosphates.

FIRST AID:

Should contact occur, wash with soap and water. For eyes, flush with water and seek medical attention immediately.

CAUTION:

ROTO-BRITE® XL-1231 is a concentrated, industrial-grade product. Avoid excessive contact with skin, eyes or clothing.

The data presented are believed accurate. Roto-Finish Company, Inc. can guarantee only its product. User must verify suitability to his own application. KJE:dd 1/11/05
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